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Haw River Watch
A Citizen Water Quality Project

of the Haw River Assembly

Part 6: Assessing Stream Health, Survey Section B.



Assessing Stream Health:
Filling Out Survey Section B.

Survey Section B covers stream assessment information
such as condition of stream banks, shade, and land uses.
These stream characteristics don’t change often.

� Fill in Section B the first time you
monitor your site, and be sure to
keep a copy to refer to.

� Thereafter, fill in an item only if it
changes.

� It is a good idea to take photographs,
labeling them carefully with site
location and date, to record any
changes to your stream.
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Select a length of the stream, 
called a “reach”, to evaluate. 

The reach should be four times the stream width, with
the monitored riffle somewhere in the middle.
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For your stream’s reach, estimate:

► Average stream width, in feet

► Average stream depth, in feet
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Is the stream channel natural 
and meandering?  

� A healthy stream will have curves and bends, called
“meanders”.  

� Meanders slow down water, decreasing stream channel
erosion. 

� Meanders help provide
pools (stiller, deeper
areas of the stream),
and riffles (rapidly
flowing, shallower,
highly oxygenated
areas).

� These are habitats for
fish and different
kinds of insects in the stream.
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Does the stream have access 
to its flood plain?  

� A healthy stream will be able to access its floodplain
during heavy rain events, allowing it to release energy.

� Streams that cannot flood their banks get deeply incised,
losing pool and riffle habitats.

► Check for evidence of
occasional flooding
(every 1 to 2 years): 
stream deposit or debris
on banks, streamside
trees, and rocks.

At times of extremely high water, the Haw River here
at Chicken Bridge can flood its banks easily.



Has the stream been channelized?

� Decades ago, many urban streams were channelized. 

► Look for evidence that the stream was channelized: 
concrete stream banks, and/or an unnaturally straight
stream.
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Is there rip-rap in the stream?
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Rip-rap is a layer of large stones or broken rock placed
on an embankment as erosion control and protection.
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Do man-made dams block the flow?



Evaluate your stream buffer.

� Buffers of natural vegetation along each stream bank are
essential in protecting water quality.

� They hold the soil in place, filter pollution, and slow
down stormwater runoff.

► Looking downstream, estimate
the number of feet of natural
vegetation (a mix of trees,
shrubs, and ground cover), for
each bank.
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Evaluate your stream buffer (cont.).
► Describe the stream buffer.  For example, is it mostly

forested, bare soil, pasture, or mown grass?
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(At left)  This ideal,
naturally vegetated
stream buffer is
forested with a mix of
trees and shrubs, with
no bare soil.

(At right)  The buffer for
this in-town stream
consists of mown grass
and a few trees and
shrubs.

(At right)  This creek
buffer in a newly-
constructed subdivision
has bare soil, patchy
grass, and rip-rap.

(At left)  The buffer for
this urban stream con-
sists of kudzu, an inva-
sive plant.



Evaluate the stream sides.

Stable stream banks are not eroding, have little bare soil,
are not getting cut deeper, and are not widening.

► Are stream banks (sides)
eroding?

► Enter the percentage of
bare soil on stream banks.
(What % is not covered by
plants, rocks, and logs?).
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Evaluate the stream sides (cont.).

► Is the stream channel getting cut deeper?

► Is the stream channel widening?
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This stream bank is badly eroded.  The
stream channel is getting cut deeper (incised).

This stream channel is widening.



Describe the stream bed bottom.
Using percentages, describe the composition of the
stream bed (the bottom of the stream).

► % silt (mud)

► % sand (1/16” to 1/4” grains)

► % gravel (1/4” to 2” stones)

► % cobble (2” to 10” stones)

► % boulders (over 10” stones)

► % dead leaves
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Frog on silt.

Raccoon tracks in sand.

Walking on boulders.Gravel in stream. Cobbles in riffle. Leaves in stream during
drought.
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Describe the stream bed bottom (cont.).
How soft or hard is the stream bed bottom?

► The stream bed sinks beneath your feet in: 

� no spots

� a few spots

� many spots
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Describe the stream buffer composition.
Using percentages, describe the composition of the
stream buffer.

► % trees

► % shrubs

► % grass

► % bare soil

► % rocks

► % other
Trees: A naturally
vegetated stream buffer
has lots of trees.

Rocks: The left stream
buffer consists of some
rock.

Bare soil: This buffer has been
cleared down to the river.

Shrubs: Native plants
were planted in this
stream’s restoration.

Grass: This urban stream’s
buffer consists mostly of grass.
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Evaluate the stream shade.
Ideally, a stream will be “sun-dappled”: not entirely
shaded nor entirely in the sun.  Some sun is helpful in
promoting growth of algae, a necessary food source for
aquatic life.  Too much sun overheats the water which
stresses aquatic life.

� Best (25 to 90% shade--sun-dappled
stream)

� Good (over 90% shade--almost totally
shaded)

� Poor (under 25 shade--almost no shade)

Poor: One of this urban
stream’s many problems is
that it gets no shade.



Note land uses in the watershed.

The intent of this section of the survey is to determine
what nearby land uses negatively impact the health of
your stream.

► For the area surrounding your site and including the
area up to one mile upstream of your site, note land
uses (see categories on the following page.)  For each
land use, check one of the following:

� H  to indicate a High potential negative impact; OR

� M to indicate a Moderate potential negative impact; OR

� S to indicate a Slight potential negative impact; OR

� N to indicate No potential negative impact.

NOTE: If the land use is not present in your watershed,
leave it unmarked.
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How do these land uses affect 
your watershed?

� Oil & gas drilling

� Housing developments

� Forest

� Logging

� Urban uses (highways, parking
lots, etc.)

� Sanitary landfill

� Housing construction

� Road construction

� Mining (list types)

� Cropland (list types)
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� Trash dump

� Fields

� Livestock pasture

� Animal operations
(list types)

� Other possible sources
of pollution (describe)

NOTE: If you know of sludge
fields in your watershed, these
are important to note.



Note any pipes that discharge 
into your stream.

► Are there discharging pipes?

► If so, how many?

► What types of pipes are they?
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� Runoff (note if field or stormwater)

� Sewage treatment plant discharge
point

� Industrial (note type of industry)
(Above) The round hole in the
culvert to the right of the
stream is a pipe discharging
urban stormwater runoff.



Comment on your stream’s 
health and condition.

There is space on your survey form to note any other
information about your stream’s health, or your
monitoring session.
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You have learned how to fill out 
Section B of your River Watch Survey, 
completing Part 6 of this presentation.

This completes the Haw River Watch Training 
Presentation.  Happy stream monitoring!  

� Welcome to Haw River Watch!

� Part 1: Overview of Haw River Watershed Issues

� Part 2: Introduction to the Haw River Watch Project

� Part 3: Measuring Water Quality, Monitoring Survey Section A  Assessing
stream health using simple tests, observations, and macro sampling

� Part 4: Collecting Aquatic Macroinvertebrates as Water Quality
Indicators

� Part 5: Identifying Aquatic Macroinvertebrates

� Part 6: Assessing Stream Health, Monitoring Survey Section B
Observing stream characteristics such as condition of stream banks,
shade, and land uses



Welcome to Haw River Watch!
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Please contact Cynthia Crossen, HRA Haw River Watch
Coordinator, with any questions: 

riverwatch@hawriver.org, (919) 967-2500.

Check HRA’s website, www.hawriver.org, 
for information about HRA’s work and this project.


